**CHECKLIST FOR IMPLEMENTATION SUCCESS**

**BEST PRACTICES FOR IMPLEMENTING A SUCCESSFUL, SUSTAINABLE COACHING PROGRAM & CULTURE**

- Identify a champion within the senior ranks of your agency; the Fair Futures program should be housed within their branch.

- Do not create silos within the Fair Futures program; all coaching, education, career development, and housing services for youth should be housed under the same program umbrella. While your agency may be delivering the Fair Futures model in different geographies and settings (e.g., residential and family foster care), it is important to have a cohesive program model with streamlined communication and a shared culture. There should ideally be a dedicated director overseeing the work across multiple sites that helps convene teams periodically. All existing education, youth development/PYA, or Specialist staff serving young people should be a part of the Fair Futures program.

- Hire the right staff. Staff should use a strength-based, trauma-informed, youth development lens.
  - Have a young person help screen/interview staff, particularly the Coaches.
  - Use the [Fair Futures Staff Screening & Hiring Toolkit](#) for best practice interview questions/tips.

- Create shared program language to use with youth - do this as a team, and share it with all agency staff. It is very important for all Fair Futures staff to be using the same language to describe the program and its goals – both with young people and with adults (foster parents, Case Planners, etc.). That way, there will be no confusion as to what your program does and does not do. Staff need to be able to clearly describe to young people how the program can benefit them, including both emotional benefits as well as specific services, and emphasize that the program is all about THEM. The language should be “real” and resonate with young people. It is also important for staff to be able to describe what their role is within the broader program.

  Technical assistance is available to take your team through this important exercise. Including all critical parties is important. After developing language, share this language in a workshop/peer group with young people to introduce the program and develop a name, if you haven’t already. Also have a senior leader distribute the language agency-wide so that all staff know what the program does (and does not do).

- Create a program name - ideally with young people. For staff and youth to feel connected to a program, it has to have a name that resonates with them. Agencies do not have to call the program “Fair Futures;” they can develop a name and branding that is meaningful to their stakeholders and reflective of that agency’s culture/community. To do so, a best practice is to convene key stakeholders, including young people, to develop/vote on a program name - this should help build team spirit and buy-in!

- Develop collaborative approaches and role clarity. Implementation success also happens when all involved have the opportunity to provide input. Also, when multiple staff are working with the same youth, the youth will be most likely to succeed when staff are collaborating, sending the same message, and clear on who is doing what.
  - Select a leadership champion to facilitate the implementation process. Have that champion arrange a launch meeting* with executive leadership, case planning staff, new Fair Futures staff, any other existing education/youth development staff, quality management/improvement staff, and ideally some young people currently served in existing youth programs. The purpose of the meeting is for staff to come together to learn about the Fair Futures program, ask questions, express concerns, and get clarity regarding roles and implementation.
  - Have department or program heads meet to discuss areas of collaboration and possible challenges that may arise. Develop a plan for when programs are working with the same child (e.g. foster care, mental health, Health Homes) are in different parts of the agency. Ensure senior leaders of these branches agree on role definitions and protocols for collaboration and crisis response.

- Schedule regular technical assistance sessions with Fair Futures Technical Assistance providers. These sessions are tailored to your staff needs and help build team cohesion. Best practice approaches are shared across agencies.

- Implement a coaching framework across the organization. Beyond the individual staff, coaching is an organizational framework that starts at the top. When an Executive Director is coaching Associate Executive Directors/Vice Presidents and AEDs/VPs are coaching Directors and so on, the coaching practice is modeled and more likely to be successfully employed with youth. Some tools and trainings that can be used to support a coaching culture include:
  - ACS’ Workforce Institute’s [Building Coaching Competency training](#). This is a required training course for Fair Futures Supervisors and Program Directors. It supports Supervisors in learning how to coach direct reports using Motivational Interviewing techniques.
  - [Kadushin Model of Supervision](#), This is a widely used model of supervision developed for social workers. There is a training on it in the 2.5 day training and the manual discusses this approach.
  - [360 Degree Evaluations](#). These support a learning culture that helps Supervisors develop insights that improve their competencies.